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LABORATORY INVESTIGATION
VENTRICULAR PERFORMANCE

Accuracy of volume measurement by conductance
catheter in isolated, ejecting canine hearts
DANIEL BURKHOFF, ENNO VAN DER VELDE, DAVID KASS, M.D., JAN BAAN, PH.D.,
W. LOWELL MAUGHAN, M.D.. AND KIICHI SAGAWA. PH.D.

ABSTRACT We evaluated the accuracy of the recently reported technique of estimating intraventric-
ular volume by measurement of intracavitary electrical conductance in six isolated, ejecting, canine left
ventricles. Left ventricular volumes were measured directly by a previously validated servosystem that
employed an electroconductive balloon placed in the left ventricular cavity. The volume measured
continuously by the balloon method (V,a,) was compared with that estimated by the conductance
method (Vcath). For this test, the hearts were made to eject and fill physiologically by the use of a

previously described computer-simulated arterial loading system. Complex ejection and filling patterns
were created by stimulating the atrium mechanically, which resulted in irregular arrhythmatic contrac-
tions spanning a wide range of volumes. We found that there was a highly linear relationship (r2 .982
+ .0 14) between Vbal and Vca,h: VC,,h 0.82 (± .05) V5,1 + 26.7 (+- 11.8) ml. Despite the wide
variation in the offset term of this relationship among the different hearts, the offset within a given heart
was predicted within 3.5 ml by a previously detailed "dilution" method that is applicable to the heart in
situ within a closed thorax. Thus, since the offset term is obtainable in situ, the conductance method
provides a signal that is proportional to the actual volume. To determine whether right ventricular
volume influenced the accuracy of left ventricular measurement, we compared the relationship between
Vca,th and Vbal obtained with right ventricular volumes of 0 and 30 ml. Increasing the right ventricular
volume shifted the relationship upward by less than 3 ml in the working range. Finally, with the left
ventricle constrained to contract isovolumetrically, there was less than + 2 ml variation about a mean

value in the conductance signal, indicating that the geometric rearrangements occurring during contrac-
tion do not significantly influence the accuracy of this method. We conclude that the conductance
method of left ventricular volume measurement provides a continuous signal that is proportional to the
actual chamber volume and may therefore prove to be useful in the assessment of ventricular perform-
ance in patients and in laboratory animals.
Circulation 72, No. 2, 440-447, 1985.

INSTANTANEOUS ventricular pressure and volume
are the fundamental variables essential for understand-
ing and assessing ventricular contraction. Whereas
semiconductor catheter-tip transducers provide high-
fidelity continuous measurement of ventricular pres-
sure, techniques for measuring instantaneous ventricu-
lar volume of the heart in vivo accurately and
continuously throughout the cardiac cycle have not
been available. Recently, however, a method was in-
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troduced by Baan et al.' whereby ventricular volume
could be estimated by measurement of intraventricular
conductance with a specially designed catheter. In pre-
vious studies, the accuracy of this method for deter-
mining stroke volume and cardiac output has been
evaluated in dogs with an electromagnetic flow probe,'
and in humans with the thermodilution technique.2 3
The accuracy of absolute left ventricular volume and
ejection fraction measurements obtained with this
catheter was tested in vitro in isolated canine hearts,4 in
intact dogs using ferromagnetic fluid dilution,' and in
humans by cineventriculography.2, 1 The results of all
these studies have generally shown good correlations
between the volume measured by the conductance
technique (Vca,h) and those by other methods, but the
correlation data obtained in vivo showed significant
scatter. Because each of the methods against which the
conductance catheter method was compared in vivo
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has limited accuracy in measuring ventricular volume,
the scatter could have been caused, at least in part, by
inaccuracies in the other methods rather than those in
the conductance catheter method.
The purpose of the present study, therefore, was to

reevaluate the accuracy of the conductance catheter
method more reliably than in previous studies by use of
an isolated, beating left ventricular preparation in
which left ventricular volume could be measured accu
rately by use of a balloon fitted to its cavity. To our
knowledge, the balloon method yields the niost accu-
rate measurement of the ventricular cavity volume in
isolated hearts.' FuLrthermore, in this preparation it is
possible to produce physiologic changes in ventricular
volume with the use of a specially designed comaputer-
simulated arterial loading system.6n Thus, the evalua-
tion was made in physiologically ejecting left ventri-
cles of isolated canine heaits.

Methods
Conductance catheter. The techniq4ue uLsed to estimnate ven-

tricular volumIc by measuiring clecti cal condulilctanice in the cav-
ity has beeni described in deltail by Baaii et al.`' Biicily. a
catheter with eight electrodes equidistantly placed alone, the end
of a No. 7F cathetei wals positionedi ilnside the venti iculai caxvty
(figure I ). Tlo match the clectr-ode spacing oni the catheter to the

size of the left ventricle of a 20 kg dog, we used a catheter in
which the distance between the first and the last electrode was 6
cm. Ani alternatilng cunt.Clt, with a conistant amplitude (20 kHz,
30 gA) was passed betweeni electrodes I (in the apex) and 8 (at
the base) to set up an electijeal feld inside the ventricular
chamber.. The f ive potential differences, (qJ/t), between each
successive pairs of remaining electrodes (i.e., electrode pairs
2-3, 3-4, 4-5. 5- 6 and 0-7) were measured conitinuously.
Dividing the current by each of the $ (t) signals results in five
coniduictances IG,(t); i- I to 5)]. Summing the G(t)s gives an
overall signal, G(t) which is linearly related to ventricular
volumnc, V(t), by the following equation

V(t) = (I/o) (L2/c) G(t) VC (I)
where ax is a dimensionless slope conistant, L is the distance
betweeni adjacent electrodes, c is the conductivity of the fluid in
the cavity, and V, is a correction term that accounts for the
conductance of the tissues surrounding the cavity. V, will be
discussed in detail below. The curient is delivered by a signal
conditionier~processor (Lcycom Model Sigma 5, The Nether-
lands). In additioni, this signal processor is equipped with the
means to measuie the resistivity (rho) of the blood, which it
displays on a dirital readout paniel. Rho is simply equal to the
recipIocal of the coniductivity, ca, in equation 1 (rho - a/6).
Since the device provides a direct readout of this quantity, we
will report the value of rhoi atheii thaii that of a. Finally, the
Leycomii device mIcasures the voltages b (t) and performs the
necessary analog comiputations to obtain V(t) nlot accounting for
the correction terllns VX and a of equation 1. The output signal of
the processor li.c.. (LCa) G (t)] will be referned to as the
(uncorrected) catheter voliumile. Vcth(tt.
V is linearly related to the parallel conductance of the sur-

rounding structures, GP, by3

V, = (I /a) (L2/c ) GP' (2)

Air
Trap

FIGURE 1. Schematic diagram of the isolated heart preparation indi-
cating the positions of the conductance catheter and pressute sensor
relative to the left ventricular chamber. Electrode 1. situated niear the
apex. and electrode 8, at the level of the base, are used to apply
alternating current. Remaining electrodes (2 through 7) are itsed to
measure voltage drops, which are converted to segmnental volume. Note
that the balloon placed inside the left ventricle was made out of pericar
dial tissue.

which fOllows from the condition that, when cavity volume is
zero V(t) 30 in equation 11, all current passes through the
suIIrounding structuIes. In the isolated heart preparation, GP is
composed of the conductanices of the balloon used to measure
cavity volumc (see below), the ventricular wall, and the con-
tents of' the right ventricle. Two methods have becn described
previously for cdetermination of the value of aV foir the heart in
situ, one of which was used in the present study.
We used the so-called dilution nmethod to obtain aeV , which

is applicable to the heart in situ within a closed thoI-ax. Biriefly. a
bolus ( I to 2 ml) of saturated saliie solution (coinductivity = 75
S/m in contrast to that of blood, which is approximately 0.7
S/m) is injected into the hydraulic system while end-systolic and
end-diastolic volumes are held constant. As the bolus Imiixes
with the fluid in the ventricular cavity, its coniductivity ( ill
equation 1 ) increases, causing the overall conductance signal.
G(t), to increase while the parallel conmponent, GP, remains
constant. In practicc theni, end-systolic overall conductance.

C,, is plotted as a function of end-diastolic overall conduc-
tance, G,. during the mixing of the bolus; lincar regression
analysis is applied to the G,-G, data points, and C' is equal to
the intersection point between the regiession line and the line of
identity. 3 In our study (see figure 4) we plotted V,Ld,
I)/(7aG) at end-systole vs end-diastole rather the G, while con-
sidering the factor L ai constant and equal to its original value
before the bolus injectioni. Thus, the value determined by the
intersection of the regression line with the line of identity was
equal to ceV, ( [LiaGP). This procedure will be described in
detail below.

Trhe value for aV, obtaincd by the dilution method was com
pared with a more direct measure of this offset volume that was
deterirtined by plotting V,,th against actual balloon volume
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(Vbal) as measured directly by the servosystem (see below).
Applying linear regression analysis to the data over a wide range
of volumes, we obtained

Vcath m V bal + b (3)
in which, from comparison to equation 1, it is evident that the y
intercept. b, provides an estimate of atV,,. while the slope, m'
gives an estimate of a.
No independent experimental way to estimate the slope factor

a has been devised yet, but theoretical studies 7 have ad-
dressed this probleml by consideration of a possible relationship
between a and GP, as discussed below.

Surgical preparation. The procedures used to isolate and
support the canine hearts were similar to those described by
Suga and Sagawa. Six pairs of mongrel dogs were anesthetized
with sodium pentobarbital (30 mg/kg iv). The femoral arteries
and veins of one dog of each pair (support dog) were cannulated
and connected to a perfusion system (figure 1 ) used to supply
oxygenated blood to the heart isolated from the second dog
(donor dog). The chest of the donor dog was opened under
artificial respiration. The left subclavian artery was cannulated
with the arterial line of the perfusion system. The brachioce-
phalic artery was cannulated to nionitor the coronary perfusion
pressure. The azygos vein. superior and inferior venae cavace
descending aorta, and lung hili were ligated. The heart was then
removed from the donor dog and coronary perfusion was pro~
vided by the support dog via a constant-pressure perfusion
pump. The left atrium was opened and all the chordae tendineae
were freed from the mitral valve leaflets. A plastic adapter that
holds the isolated heart to the ventricular volume servopump
system (see below) was sutured to the mitral ring. When the
surgical preparation was complete, this mitral rine adaptor was
connected to the pump systecn so that a specially made saline~
filled pericardial balloon (described below) could be fitted in~
side the left ventricular cavity (figure 1).
The conductance catheter was positioned in the intraventricu-

lar balloon so that the most distal electrode was in the apex and
the most proximal electrode would lie between 3 and 7 mm
outside the balloon, the exact distance being dependent on the
size of the heart studied.

In all experiments the coronary perfusion pressure was main-
tained between 80 and 100 mm Hg by a servocontrolled finger
pump. The temperature of the perfusate was maintained be-
tween 35° and 37° C.

Ventricular volume servosystem. A servosystem. depicted
in the upper right portion of figure 1, was used to control
ventricular volume. Details of its design and performance have
been reported by Sunagawa et al.' A linear motor controlled the
position of the piston within a double rolling-diaphragm cylin-
der. A specially made pericardial balloon was secured to a tube
connected to the outflow tract of the cylinder. The cylinder,
connecting tube, and balloon were all filled with water made
conductive by adding sodium chloride. The position of the
piston was sensed by a linear displacement transducer attached
to the shaft of the piston, thus producing a signal proportional to
the Vbai and therefore ventricular cavity volume. This signal was
used in a negative feedback loop for comparison with a volume
command signal that represented the desired instantaneous vol-
ume. The error signal resulting from this comparison was sup-
plied to a power amplifier (Crown DC-300), which in turn drove
the linear motor.
The accuracy of ventricular volume thus measured is expect-

ed to be within less than 1 ml of the actual ventricular volume as
long as the balloon is tightly fitted to the endocardial surface. "('
Simulated arterial loading system. The volume signal for

the volume servosystem was generated by the interaction be-
tween the left ventricular pressure signal, measured by a semi-

conductor tip transducer (Miller, model 380). and a specially
designed loading system that has previously been described in
detail by Sunagawa et al.6 The afterloading circuit was the
three-element modified windkessel model, which has been
shown to be a reasonable respresentation of the aortic hydraulic
input impedance,' and a diode that functioned as the aortic
valve. Using this system. the isolated heart can be made to eject
physiologically. The ventricle was also filled in diastole by the
computer-simulated venous filling circuit, which consisted of a
pressure source and a resistance to filling.

Pericardial balloon. Because the myocardium is electrically
conductive (cy of approximately 0.25 S/mW2), although less so
than blood (G of approximately 0.70 S/m). some of the excita-
tion current delivered by the catheter passes through the ventric-
ular wall and therefore the conductance method overestimates
the volume of the ventricular lumen by an amount aV, (equation
1), as explained above. To avoid elimination of this offset by the
use of standard nonconductive rubber balloon within the isolat-
ed heart, we made balloons out of pericardial tissue, which is
highly conductive (surface conductance >2 S/iM2). This pro-
vided electrical continuity between the fluid inside the balloon
and the myocardial tissue. In addition, the conductivity, cy, of
the fluid inside the balloon was adjusted to be comparable to that
of blood.. i.e., approximately 0.70 S/m (resistivity, rho = 1/,
of blood approximately 140 Q cm).

Protocol and data analysis.
Peric.ardial balloon .study'. Before performing studies on the

isolated heart, we evaluated the ability of the catheter to mea-
sure the volume of the balloon alone. The catheter was posi-
tioned inside a pericardial balloon, as described above. This
balloon was filled with saline solution with a resistivity of 135
fQ cm, which is comparable to that of canine blood. The balloon
was then completely submersed in fluid contained within a
Plexiglass tank, which created a parallel conductance. VhMl was
varied sinusoidally at a frequency of 1 Hz with a peak-to-peak
amplitude of approximately 35 ml. Vcath and volume measured
by the servosystem were digitized at a sampling rate of 200 Hz
and a quantitative comparison between these two signals was
performed off-line by computer. After investigating a wide
range of volumes, the resistivity of the fluid outside of the
chamber was changed and the procedure was repeated to deter-
mine how a change in parallel conductance influences the per-
formance of the volume catheter.

Isolated heart studies. Experiments were performed on a total
of six canine hearts. Each ventricle was made to pump under
various preload and afterload conditions producing ventricular
volumes over a wide range from approximately 15 to 50 ml. To
provide a rigorous test for the conductance catheter, the right
atrial appendage was stimulated mechanically to produce irreg-
ular and complex ejection patterns. Vcdlh and Vba, were digitized
at a sampling rate of 200 Hz and analyzed off-line by a digital
computer. In each heart approximately 30 sec (6000 data points)
of continuous data obtained under a wide range of loading
conditions were analyzed in each run. A comparison was made
by plotting the digitized data for Vcath as a function of Vbal and
applying linear regression analysis to obtain the regression coef-
ficients of equation 3.
The value of aV, was determined by the dilution method

outlined above in five of the hearts. This value was compared
with the value of b determined directly by applying linear re-
gression to the VLa,h and V,,l data as outlined above.

The influence of right ventricular volume on left ventricular
VCdth was determined in three hearts by placing a second peri-
cardial balloon inside the right ventricle and repeating the mea-
surements outlined above with the right ventricle filled with a
constant volume of 30 ml of saline of the same conductivity as
the fluid in the left ventricle.

CIRCULATION442
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FIGURE 2. Isolated pericardial balloon study: relationship between
actual Vbal and Vcath when the resistivity of the surrounding fluid is
varied. See text and table I for details.

Finally, the influence on the conductance signal of changes in
ventricular shape that occur during the cardiac cycle"3 was in-
vestigated. This was accomplished by recording the V,cath signal
during forced isovolumetric contraction of the left ventricle at
different volume settings.

Results

Pericardial balloon studies. The result of the studies
with the pericardial balloon, filled with saline solution
with resistivity of 135 QWcm and submersed in fluids
with different resistivities, are presented in figure 2.
The Vcath is plotted as a function of the actual Vba1
imposed by the servosystem. As is evident in these
graphs, the catheter provided a signal that was linearly
related to the actual volume inside the balloon. The
results of the quantitative analysis of these data are

summarized in table 1. When the resistivity of the
surrounding fluid was high (rho > 900 fl.cm), the

TABLE 1
Influence of surrounding resistivity on the performance of the con-
ductance catheter

Surrounding
resistivity b
(Q.cm) m (ml) r2

1. >900 0.80 8.4 .998
2. 430 0.90 44.7 .999
3. 350 0.95 54.3 .997
4. 213 0.36 120.6 .981

Resistivity of fluid in balloon 135 Ohm-cm.
m = slope; b = y axis intercept.

TABLE 2
Results of linear
hearts)

regression analysis Vcth and Vbal data (n = 5

Heart b aVe Error in
No. m (ml) r2 (ml) oaV (ml)

1 0.75 11.0 .963 7.5 - 3.5
2 0.81 22.9 .972 23.1 0.2
3 0.83 25.0 .987 22.9 - 2.1
4 0.89 43.3 .998 45.2 1.9
5 0.80 31.1 .992 28.7 - 2.4

Abbreviations are as in table 1.

aV, was determined by the dilution method (error in aV, - caVe - b).

relationship between Vbal and Vcath had a slope of 0.80
and a y intercept of 8.4 ml, which is close to the line of
identity. When the resistivity of the surrounding fluid
was decreased, the y intercept increased, and at very
low resistivities (rho = 213 fl.cm) the slope de-
creased significantly. The linearity of the relationship,
however, was not altered, as judged by the linear cor-
relation coefficients which were always high (table 1).
The situation in which the external-internal resistivity
ratio was 350:135 (3 in table 1) closely mimics condi-
tions in the left ventricle in situ.

Isolated heart studies. Simultaneous ventricular vol-
ume tracings obtained in an isolated heart by the bal-
loon method and by the conductance catheter are pre-
sented in figure 3. The resistivity of the fluid inside the
pericardial balloon was 120 flQcm. The right atrial
appendage of the heart was stimulated mechanically to
produce an irregular ejection pattern, as is depicted in
the two panels at the top of the figure. As is shown,
Vcath closely tracked the V,ba, throughout this series,
except for small deviations during isovolumetric
pauses, and Vc,,, computed by conductance was linear-
ly related to VbaI: in the example in figure 3, in which
instantaneous Vcath is plotted as a function of VbaI, Vca,h
= 0.76 Vbd, + 26.5 (r2 = .987).

In five experiments we evaluated the dilution meth-
od of determining aV 2 (see Methods). The procedure
is depicted in figure 4. First, a comparison between
actual Vbal and Vcath was obtained by a method similar
to that shown in figure 3. In the example of figure 4, A,
the value of the y intercept is 31. I and the slope is 0.8.
Next, the conductivity of the fluid inside the chamber
was increased by the infusion of hypertonic saline so-
lution. As depicted in the original recordings in figure
4, B, the actual end-systolic and end-diastolic vol-
umes, as recorded by the balloon method, were con-
stant during this run, while the catheter signal in-
creased in magnitude as the hypertonic saline mixed
with the fluid in the pericardial balloon. As explained

Vol. 72, No. 2, August 1985
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FIGURE 3. Simultancous recordings from the conductance catheter
and from the servosystem obtained from a typical isolated heart experi-

ment while mechanically stimulating the right atrial appendage to pro

duce a complex cjection pattern. Solid line below middle panel is 1 see

marker. The relationship between V1ath and Vbal is illustrated at the
bottom. Dotted line represents the line of regression between the two.

in Methods, end-systolic values for V,aS were plotted
as a function of end-diastolic Vcath for several of the
beats during the transient period, as depicted in panel
C. The ceV1 was then estimated by applying linear
regression analysis to the data and determining the
point of intersection of that regression line with the line
of identity. A value of 28.7 ml was obtained for aVe,
which compared favorably with the 31 .1 ml y intercept
value determined directly (figure 4, A).
The results of this analysis in five isolated hearts are

summarized in table 2, where the slope, intercept, and
correlation coefficient of the linear regression be-
tween Vcath and Vbal are presented along with crVc ob-
taimed by changing intracavitary conductivity. These
results indicate a highly linear relationship between

V,:, and the actual volume measured by the servosys-

tem. The error in the dilution method-estimated aV0 is
small in each experiment.

Influence of the right ventricle. The influence of right
ventricular volume on the performance of the conduc-
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0 20 40 s0
EDV BY CATHETER (ML)

FIGURE 4. A, Relationship between Vbat and Vc5th obtained over a

wide range of volumes. By linear regression the slope, m = 0.8,
estimates a while the offset, b = 3 1. 1, estimates aVe. B, While main-
taining ventricular end-systolic and end-diastolic volumes constant, the
resistivity of the fluid inside the balloon was decreased by infusion of
hypertonic saline. V1ath gradually increased to a new steady level as this
hypertonic fluid mixed with the fluid in the balloon. Solid line at the
bottom is a 5 sec marker. C, End-systolic VCath plotted as a function of
end-diastolic V,ath during the transient in B. The intersection of the line
of regression (dotted line) with the line of identity (solid line) estimated
aV1 as 28.7, which is very close to that determined directly in A.

tance catheter was assessed in three ventricles. The left
ventricles filled and ejected as described above, and
the volume of the right ventricular pericardial balloon
was kept constant at either 0 or 30 ml. The results from
the three hearts are presented in table 3. On average,

increasing right ventricular volume from 0 to 30 ml did
not influence the correlation coefficient significantly,

CIRCULATION
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TABLE 3
Influence of right ventricular volume on left ventricular VCSth

Experiment No.

1 2 3

b b b
RVV m (ml) r2 m (ml) r2 m (ml) r2

0 0.83 12.1 .984 0.77 26.0 .983 0.81 31.1 .970
30 0.82 15.0 .985 0.84 24.7 .983 0.79 32.3 .990

RVV = right ventricular volume (ml); other abbreviations are as in table 1.

while the influence on the slope, and the offset were
small. Theoretically, the increase in right ventricular
volume should hardly affect slope and should increase
the value of the offset (see Discussion), which was
indeed the case in experiments 1 and 3. The very slight
changes in the slope (0.01 and 0.02, respectively) in
experiments 1 and 3 are not statistically significant.
The 0.07 increase in slope in experiment 2, and the
accompanying slight decrease in offset, are somewhat
anomalous.

Isovolumetric contractions. The influence of the geo-
metric changes brought about by isovolumetric con-
tractions on the conductance signal were evaluated in
three ventricles. Original recordings from one typical
experiment are illustrated in figure 5. The ventricle
was made to contract isovolumetrically at 10, 15, 20,
25, 30, and 35 ml. Peak isovolumetric pressure in-
creased from 40 to greater than 180 mm Hg over this
range of volumes. The Vcath fluctuated by at most ± 2
ml around the mean level during the cardiac cycle. The
amount of fluctuation in the catheter signal was a func-
tion of ventricular volume, which suggests that ven-
tricular volume modulates the influences of contrac-
tion on chamber geometry. Minimal fluctuations

(<0.5 ml) were observed at a volume of 25 ml and they
were maximal at 35 ml. The results of the other experi-
ments were essentially identical. Similar conclusions
regarding the influence of volume on geometry in an
ejecting ventricle may be drawn from the pressure-
volume loops shown in figure 6 obtained by balloon
and by conductance catheter. (The Vcath-Vbal correlation
data corresponding to these tracings are presented in
figure 4). The overall similarity between the two pan-
els is striking. However, closer inspection reveals that
the isovolumetric relaxation phases show some differ-
ences. Those in figure 6, A, obtained by balloon, dis-
play a slight but uniform skewness, while the isovolu-
metric relaxation parts of the conductance loops in
panel B show a reversal in skewness for end-systolic
volumes larger than 23 ml.

Discussion
The accuracy of the conductance catheter has been

assessed previously by comparison of Vcath with vol-
ume measured by cineventriculography and with ther-
modilution and electromagnetic flow determinations
of stroke volume. However, none of these techniques
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FIGURE 5. Measurement of left ventricular volume by balloon (middle) and by conductance catheter (bottom) during isovolu-
metric contractions at, from left to right, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, and 35 ml. Left ventricular pressure (LVP, top) increased from 40 to
more than 180 mm Hg. Vcath fluctuated by a maximum of +2 ml around the mean level during the cardiac cycle.
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FIGURE 6. Pressure-volume loops obtained by changing preload vol-
ume in the servosystem with volume measured simultaneously by the
balloon method in A, and by the conductance catheter in B. See figure 4,
A for the relationship between Vbal and Vcath. Vcath as shown is directly
from the Leycom signal processor, and is not corrected for the offset

aV, determined by the dilution method.

has been thoroughly validated against a truly reliable
method and shown to provide precise measures of
(changes in) ventricular volume throughout the cardiac
cycle. In the present study the "gold standard" of ven-
tricular volume measurement to which the conduc-
tance catheter measurements were compared was pro-
vided by the intraventricular balloon method, which
has been previously validated. In this method, the vol-
ume of fluid inside the balloon is accurately measured
by a carefully calibrated linear displacement trans-
ducer coupled to the shaft of a piston pump that con-
trols the balloon value. The balloon, in principle, com-
pletely fills the ventricular lumen, thereby providing a
precise measure of ventricular volume. In a previous
study'0 it has been shown that this assumption is valid
to within less than 1 ml, one likely source of error
being that the balloon does not fill all the intertrabecu-
lar cavities in the wall. Also, in the isolated heart
preparation used in this study the small amount of
volume contained within the outflow tract beneath the
aortic valve and above the plane of the mitral valve
(where the plastic holder was sutured) is not included
in the balloon measurement of ventricular volume. The
extent to which this "pocket" of volume is measured by
the conductance catheter depends on whether it is filled
by air or by blood as provided by Thebesian vessel
drainage. We were unable to determine this, but the
pocket volume is probably 2 ml at most, and constant
throughout the cardiac cycle.

Measurements of changes in ventricular volume by
the balloon method are likely to be more precise than
measurements of absolute volume since the errors dis-
cussed above are relatively constant in a given heart
and independent of the ventricular volume. With
knowledge of the magnitude of the potential errors in
balloon method, we consider it to be the best method

available at present for measuring absolute ventricular
volume in an ejecting heart and therefore an appropri-
ate gold standard for evaluation of the accuracy of the
conductance catheter.
We first studied the influence of changes in the

parallel conductance on the performance of the con-
ductance catheter by changing the resistivity of the
fluid surrounding the pericardial balloon without a
heart. From figure 2 and table 1 it is clear that this
maneuver does not influence the linearity of the mea-
surement, but the value of the y intercept clearly in-
creases with decreasing fluid resistivity (rho), as ex-
pected from equation 2. In fact, plotting the y intercept
data against the 1/rho data in table I yielded a linear
relationship (r = .996), which, theoretically, should
be the case (see equation 2). The substantial decrease
in slope when rho is lowered is also expected: in the
hypothetical and extreme case in which the resistivities
of the fluids inside and outside the balloon would be
equal and the balloon material would have the same
rho, no variation in Vcah (slope = 0) should be ob-
served despite changes in the actual VbN.

Results obtained with the isolated heart indicated a
highly correlated, linear relationship between the vol-
ume measured by the servosystem and that measured
by the catheter over a wide range of volumes and under
different loading conditions, including arrhythmic
contraction. The offset in the regression between Vcath
and Vbal was predicted rather accurately (<3.5 ml er-
ror, table 2) by the dilution method, which estimates
aVC by increasing the conductivity (decreasing resis-
tivity) of the fluid inside the cavity by infusion of
hypertonic saline.
The variation in offset between different hearts is

quite large, an observation that has also been made in
hearts in situ.3 Much less heart-to-heart variation is
observed for the slope constant (range of from 0.75 to
0.89, which roughly covers the same range observed in
SitU).3 In studies in a theoretical model,7 8 the values
for a were predicted by the (measurable) value of GP,
but the present results (table 2) do not fully support the
model predictions in this respect. Therefore, more
work to elucidate the factors influencing the slope is
warranted.
The observed effect of right ventricular volume on

Vca,h is in accordance with the predictions of theory. An
increase of right ventricular volume by a fixed quantity
of well-conducting fluid increases the amount and
overall conductivity of the tissue surrounding the left
ventricular cavity, and thus increases GP and, per equa-
tion 2, the y axis intercept. An increase in GP should
also result in a small decrease in slope constant.7 8
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Generally, the observed influences on slope and offset
of adding fluid to the right ventricle are quite small and
are likely caused in part by statistical uncertainties.
The influence of changes in ventricular shape occur-

ring during contraction were assessed by making con-
ductance measurements of volume during isovolumet-
ric ventricular contractions. In this rigorous test, only
relatively small effects (less than ±2 ml from the
mean) were observed.
A potential limitation in the applicability of the re-

sults of the present study to the situation in situ arises
from the fact that the conductance catheter was placed
through the mitral valve and not through the aortic
valve as would normally be the case in patients and
intact animals. First, we could not assess the possible
influences of left atrial volume on catheter measure-
ments. This is a potentially important factor since the
mitral valve is very conductive and the catheter excita-
tion current may pass into the left atrium. Second, the
influence of right ventricular volume may be slightly
different in situ since, when the catheter is positioned
through the aortic valve, the geometric relationship
between the axis of the electrical field and the right
ventricular cavity would be slightly different than in
the present study. These questions should be addressed
in more detailed theoretical models or in postmortem
studies of hearts. Preliminary studies with the latter
preparation in Baan's laboratory show that the effect of
left atrial volume on conductance in the left ventricle is
very small.*
The advantage of the use of the conductance catheter

over other methods of measurement of ventricular vol-
ume is that it provides a continuous measure of ventric-
ular volume. It is therefore highly suitable for making
on-line measurements of ventricular pressure-volume
loops, such as those shown in figure 6, and thus facili-
tates the assessment of ventricular performance in vivo
in such terms. The volume signal used in figure 6, B
was generated in real time by the Leycom signal pro-
cessor; in practice, the offset volume determined by
the dilution method (28.7 ml in this case, as in figure 4,
C) would be subtracted from this signal, resulting in a
signal proportional to volume determined by the bal-
loon method.

In summary, the conductance method of estimating
continuous left ventricular volume was highly linearly
correlated with volume determined by the balloon
method over a wide volume range and under a large
variety of loading conditions and contraction modes.
The value of the offset of the regression, aVc, was

*Baan J, et al: Unpublished observation.
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predictable with reasonable accuracy by the dilution
method. The slope of the regression was constant for a
given heart, and varied between 0.75 and 0.89 among
hearts. The influences of right ventricular volume and
geometric changes occurring during the cardiac cycle
on the catheter measurements were minimal. We con-
clude that the intracavitary conductance method of
measurement of ventricular volume provides a con-
tinuous signal throughout the cardiac cycle that is es-
sentially proportional to actual ventricular volume.
Further work is needed to determine ways of estimat-
ing the exact magnitude of the proportionality factor,
a, for a given heart in situ. The conductance method of
continuous volume estimation is likely to facilitate the
assessment of ventricular contractile state by providing
crucial information about ventricular volume.

We are grateful to Dr. Hiroyuki Suga, who suggested the use
of pericardial balloons for this study. We also thank Mr. Ken-
neth Rent for his excellent technical assistance.
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